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Great things are
happening at SFHS!
Happy October! As we welcome the fall weather and
autumn leaves, the Fine Arts Department at South
Florence High School prepares for several incredible
upcoming events including a Cabaret Performance
from the Chorus, a Choralier Coffee House towards
the end of the month, and three band competitions!



UPCOMING EVENTS

● Cabaret Performance
September 24th, 6:30 PM (Mocktail Hour), 7:00 (Performance)
Tickets are $7 Available at the Door

● Band Competitions
9/24: Hartsville HS
10/08: St. James (Murrells Inlet)
10/15: River Bluff HS (Lexington)

● Choralier Coffee House
October 21st in the Courtyard at 7:00 PM.

● Chamber Singers at ACDA/Clemson
October 13th-14th
Central, SC

● FOCA Cookout & Game Night
October 25th, 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM, at South Florence High School Stadium.
Free for Arts Magnet Students and Families!

● SFHS + Southside Middle Orchestras’ Mysterious Melodies Concert
September 27th at Southside, 7:00 PM.

● PUFFS (Fall Theatre Production)
November 17-19 at South Florence High School.



MUSIC TECHNOLOGY - ERIC TERRY
Music technology students have spent the
last few weeks learning the basics of mixing
music. Throughout the unit, students have
learned techniques such as level balancing,
audio panning, EQ, and compression.
Students have been hard at work learning
and navigating their way through Pro Tools,
which is one of the most widely used digital
audio workstation (DAW) applications in the
recording industry. As they continue to
explore the software, they have learned how
to organize their sessions by instrument,
color, groups, and have just started learning
how to route audio using auxiliary tracks.

PIANO - CHRISTIANA ROE
Piano 1 and 2 students have been working hard at improving their music
reading. Translating what is on the page into finger movements requires
many skills, including good hand-eye coordination and transferring the
musical notation to the piano. Here, they are sight-reading “How Far I’ll Go”
from Moana. Disney songs make the process more enjoyable!



CERAMICS & POTTERY-ADRIANNA GARDNER
This is the first year that South Florence High School has had a ceramics and pottery class,
as well as the first year for Mrs. Gardner in the newly completed Fine Arts Hall.

Honors students are creating coiled vases. Coiling
is a type of ceramic hand building technique that
uses rope-like strands of clay. These coils can be
shaped in many ways including spirals, braids, and
even folds.

Each and every student is creating their own
unique vase that has to be at least six inches tall
or wide!

PAINTING - MS. REESE

Art 1 and 2 students are working on
color theory in their painting rotation
with Ms. Reese. The students study
the various properties of the element
of art, color. They have been busy
learning about color schemes and
how to create various shades, tints,
and tones of a single hue. Art 2
student Chloe Broadwell, works with
a motif and radial balance to
demonstrate her knowledge of color
theory.



AP ART - AMBER HARRAR
Art 1 and 2 drawing students have completed still-life artworks and are currently
completing distorted and modified self-portraits. They have been focusing on using
graphite and charcoal to apply value and gradation to their drawings to create the
illusion of 3D forms on 2D surfaces.



CHORALIERS & CHORUS - MR. DIBBLE






